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Geochemical zoning of volcanic chains associated 
with Pacific hotspots
Shichun Huang1*, Paul S. Haii2 and M atthew G. Jackson2

Recent Hawaiian volcanism is manifest as two geographically 
and geochemically distinct groups of volcanoes1, the Loa 
trend in the south and the Kea trend in the north2,3. The 
differences between the Loa and Kea lavas are attributed 
to spatial variations in the geochemical structure of the 
underlying Hawaiian mantle plume4-9. In turn, the Hawaiian 
plume structure is thought to reflect heterogeneities in its 
mantle source7,8. Here we compile geochemical data10 from 
the Hawaiian and two other volcanic ocean island chains—the 
Samoan and Marquesas—that formed above mantle plumes 
upwelling beneath the Pacific plate. We find that the volcanoes 
at both Samoa11 and the Marquesas12 show geographic and 
geochemical trends similar to those observed at Hawaii. 
Specifically, two subparallel arrays of volcanoes exist at both 
locations. In each case, the southern trend of volcanoes has 
higher radiogenic lead isotope ratios, 20SPb*/206Pb*, and lower 
neodymium isotope ratios, e Nd, than those of the corresponding 
northern trend. We suggest that geochemical zoning may be a 
common feature of mantle plumes beneath the Pacific plate. 
Furthermore, we find that the pattern repeats between island 
chains, with the highest 2°spb*/206Pb* and the lowest eNd 
found at Samoa in the south and the lowest 208Pb*/206Pb* 
and the highest e Nd observed at Hawaii in the north. We infer 
that isotopically enriched material is preferentially distributed 
in the lower mantle of the Southern Hemisphere, within the 
Pacific low seismic velocity zone.

Although considerable variability exists in the geophysical and 
geochemical characteristics o f hotspots, implying variations in their 
particular origins, a range of evidence strongly suggests tha t at 
least some hotspots are caused by m antle plum es rising from  
a therm al boundary  layer (TBL) at the core-m antle boundary 
(CMB; refs 13-16). This set o f hotspots, which include Hawaii, 
Samoa and the M arquesas, thus provide an im portan t w indow  into 
the low erm ost mantle.

Hawaiian volcanism ( <  2 Myr) manifests itself as two subparallel, 
en echelon groups of volcanoes, the Loa (southern) and the Kea 
(northern) trends1 (Fig. 1). The form ation of en echelon volcanic 
trends at Hawaii has been attributed to the patterns o f stress w ithin 
the lithosphere tha t develop as a result o f volcanic loading following 
a change in  the direction o f relative m otion between the plate and 
plum e17,18. Im portan t geochemical differences in lavas from  the two 
Hawaiian volcanic trends have been docum ented2-4,9. Specifically, 
Aboucham i et al.2 showed that at a given 206P b /204Pb, Loa trend 
lavas have higher 208P b /204Pb than  Kea trend  lavas. This Pb isotopic 
difference can be expressed using a com bined Pb isotopic ratio, 
2°8pb*/206pb*, the ratio o f radiogenic ingrowth of 208Pb and 206Pb 
since the form ation of the Earth that measures the tim e-integrated 
Th/U  (ref. 19). At Hawaii, 208p b* /206Pb* is correlated w ith Sr and 
N d isotopic ratios2,3 and La/Nb (ref. 20), and Loa trend lavas have 
higher 208pb* /206Pb* and lower eNd than Kea trend lavas (Fig. 2). 
This in ter-trend difference has been interpreted as reflecting
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Figure 1 I M aps o f H aw aiian, Samoan and M arquesas volcanoes and the ir  

positions in the Pacific Ocean.

geochemical structure w ithin the conduit o f the Hawaiian plum e, 
and several models o f plum e structure have been proposed2,4-8.

Samoan volcanism also form s two subparallel, en echelon 
volcanic trends, know n as the M alu (southern) and Vai (northern)
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Figure 2 | 208p b * /206Pb* versus e^d  f ° r the Pacific hotspot lavas, a, T he  Hawaiian and  S am o an  lavas, b, The  M a r q u e s a s  lavas c o m p a re d  with th e  
Hawaiian a nd  S am o an  lavas. 208p b * /206Pb* m e a s u re s  t h e  radiogenic  ingrowth  of 208P b / 204Pb and  206P b /204Pb s ince  t h e  form at ion  of th e  Earth, and  is 
defined as  [ ( 208P b / 204P b)sample- ( 208P b / 204P b )Earth lnitial] /  [ (206P b / 204Pb)sample- ( 206P b / 204P b)Earth lnitial], with  (208P b / 204P b)Earth lnitial =  2 9 .4 7 5  and 

( 2° 6 P b / 204Pb)Earth initial = 9 . 3 0 7  ba se d  on Canyon Diablo Troilite19. =  [(143N d / 144N d)samp|e/ ( 143N d / 144Nd)cHUR — 1] 2 1 ,000,  w he re  
( 143N d / 144Nd)cHUR =  0 .5 1 2 6 3 8  for Nd isotopic  m e a s u r e m e n t s  normalized to  146N d / 144Nd =  0.7219,  and  (143N d / 144Nd)cHUR =  0.511836 for Nd isotopic 
m e a s u r e m e n t s  norm alized to  146N d / 142Nd =  0.636151.  Data  so u rces  a re  in S upp le m en ta ry  Table S1. The  analytical uncer ta in t ie s  are  in general ly  sm al ler  
th an  th e  symbol size.

trends21 (Fig. 1). The separation of the M alu and Vai trends 
is ~ 5 0 k m , similar to that between the Loa and Kea trends at 
Hawaii (Fig. 1). Samoan lavas form  a negative 208Pb*/206Pb*- 
eNd array, and as at Hawaii, the southern trend (Malu) lavas 
have higher 208pb* /206Pb* and lower eNd than the northern  
trend  (Vai) lavas (Fig. 2).

The physical pattern  of volcanism at the M arquesas is somewhat 
less well defined than  that at Hawaii or Samoa, owing in part to a 
lack of high-resolution bathym etric data that w ould better constrain 
subm arine volcanism in the area (Fig. 1). However, the M arquesas 
volcanoes show a clear geographic-geochem ical correlation12. This 
correlation is very similar to that exhibited at both  Hawaii and 
Samoa. In detail, lavas from  the southern (M otu) trend o f the 
M arquesas volcanoes (Ua Pou, Tahuata, Fatu Hiva and M otu 
Nao) have lower eNd at a given 208pb* /206Pb* than  lavas from  
the northern  (N uku) trend  (Eiao, N uku Hiva, U a H uka, and 
Hiva Oa; Figs 1 and 2).

The Hawaiian, M arquesas and Samoan hotspots exhibit 
strikingly systematic geographic-geochem ical variations. At an 
in tra-ho tspot scale, lavas from  the southern trend at each hotspot 
(Loa at Hawaii, M alu at Samoa, M otu  at the M arquesas) have 
m ore enriched (higher 208pb* /206Pb* and lower eNd) isotopic 
com positions than lavas from  the respective no rthern  trends (Kea at 
Hawaii, Vai at Samoa, N uku at the M arquesas). At an in ter-hotspot 
scale, the Samoan, Marquesas and Hawaiian hotspots as a whole 
exhibit trends in isotopic com position tha t are at least qualitatively

consistent w ith the individual in tra-hotspot trends. In particular, 
2°8pb*/206pb* increases and eNd decreases from  north  to south in the 
order o f H aw aii-M arquesas-Sam oa (Figs 2 and 3). M oving from 
north  to south, these variations im ply an increase in the relative 
proportion  of a high-208P bV 206Pb* and low-eNd com ponent at the 
TBL where these plum es originate (Fig. 3). The high-208P bV 206Pb* 
and low-eNd isotopic signature at Samoa is likely to reflect a recycled, 
ancient continental crustal com ponent11. At Hawaii, although other 
interpretations exist22, the high-208Pb*/206Pb* and low-eNd isotopic 
signature is arguably best explained as reflecting a recycled, ancient 
oceanic crustal com ponent, including sediments20,23. Consequently, 
we suggest that the h igh-208P bV 206Pb* and low-eNd com ponents 
exhibited at Hawaii, M arquesas and Samoa are related to the 
DUPAL anomaly, a globe-encircling region o f isotopic enrichm ent 
(high 208pb* /206Pb* ) at the base of the southern hem ispheric mantle 
that is believed to be a heterogeneous assemblage of ancient recycled 
crustal materials24. This is no t to say that the Hawaiian, Marquesas 
and Samoan lavas sample the same high-208P bV 206Pb* and low-eNd 
com ponent. Rather, the enriched com ponents at these three 
hotspots have the same isotopic characteristics (high-208Pb*/206Pb* 
and low-eNd), which, together, can be best explained as recycled 
ancient crustal com ponents.

The surface distribution of ho tspo t lavas characterized by the 
DUPAL anom aly has been shown to be correlated w ith the large 
regions o f low seismic velocity in  the low erm ost mantle, com m only 
called superplum es25"26. The three hotspots considered here all
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Figure 3  | Geochemical variation o f the Haw aiian, Samoan and M arquesas  

lavas w ith  latitude, a, Average 208p b ty 206Pb* versus  latitude, b, Average 
fNd ve rsus  latitude. The  bars  d e n o te  one  s tan d a rd  deviation a round  the  
averages  of th e  isotopic  com pos i t ions  of lavas from each  trends: Kea (179 
sam ples ) ,  Loa (1 00) ,  Vai (63) ,  Malu  (19), Nuku ( 3 9 )  and M otu  ( 4 0 )  
(S u p p lem en ta ry  Table S1). O pen  s q u a r e s  are  for so u th e rn  t re n d s  and filled 
s q u a r e s  for northern  trends .

overlie the region o f low seismic velocity know n as the Pacific 
superplum e (Fig. 4). W e propose tha t the observed inter- and 
in tra-hotspot geochemical differences (Figs 2 and 3) at Hawaii, the 
M arquesas and Samoa reflect their respective positions relative to 
the Pacific superplume.

N um erical geodynamic modelling studies have dem onstrated 
that compositional heterogeneities em bedded within the TBL 
rem ain physically distinct, as elongated filaments, as they are drawn 
in laterally from  distances o f as m uch as ~  1,000 km  to ascend 
through the plum e conduit7,8,27. These studies also suggest that the 
spatial distribution of heterogeneities w ithin the TBL is preserved 
in some way w ithin the plum e conduit itself. For example, the 
presence of horizontal layers in the TBL results in a concentrically 
zoned plum e conduit, whereas heterogeneity arrayed azimuthally 
in the TBL in the vicinity o f the plum e conduit retains its relative 
distribution w ithin the plum e conduit, resulting in azim uthal 
zoning o f the plum e conduit that echoes the TBL (Fig. 8 of 
Farnetani and H ofm ann7). At an in ter-hotspot scale, the Hawaiian 
and Marquesas plum e conduits are both  situated at the edge of 
the Pacific superplum e, whereas the Samoan plum e conduit lies 
closer to its centre (Fig. 4). Assuming the low velocity anomaly is 
associated w ith enriched m antle, tha t is, the DUPAL anomaly25, 
then the Hawaiian plum e w ould sample the least am ount of 
enriched m antle overall whereas the Samoan plum e w ould sample
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Figure 4  | Samoa, the M arquesas and H aw aii superim posed on maps of 
seismic shear wave velocity anom alies a t 2 ,8 0 0  km depth. Three  different 
s h e a r  wave  velocity  m ode ls  are  shown: a, S A W 642A N  (ref. 29);  b,
S362ANI (ref. 30 ) ;  and c, S40RTS (ref. 31). The  location of active volcanism 
a ssoc ia ted  with each  ho ts p o t  Is s how n  as a black triangle. The 
correspond ing  region of th e  TBL a t  th e  ba se  of th e  m an t le  sam p led  by each 
p lum e ( th a t  Is, Its footpr in t)  Is Indicated by th e  circle a round  each  triangle. 
T h es e  circles correspond  to  a region with  a d ia m e te r  of approximate ly  
1 ,0 0 0  km (ref. 7). The  d a sh e d  line b isec ts  th e  circular footp r in t of each  
p lum e to  de l ineate  th e  tw o  d is tinct regions of th e  boundary  layer sam p led  
by Individual volcanic t ren d s  a t  each  h o ts p o t  (a s  labelled),  c ons is ten t  with 
an azimuthal he te rogenei ty  m ode l7. At Hawaii and  th e  M arquesa s ,  the  
region sa m p led  by th e  so u th e rn  t rend has  signif icantly lower seismic  
velocities  th an  th e  region sam p led  by th e  nor the rn  trend.  A t  Samoa,  
differences be tw een  th e  tw o  regions  are  less p ronounced .  The  surface  
locations  of o th e r  h o t s p o t  volcanism In th e  vicinity of th e  Pacific superswell  
a re  sh o w n  as  smal l black circles for re ference  and labelled as  follows:
C —Caroline, E— Easter, G —Galapagos,  L— Lord Howe,  M — M acdonald ,
P— Pitcairn, S— Society, T —Tasmanlds.
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the greatest relative proportion  of enriched m antle, with the 
M arquesas falling somewhere in between. This interpretation is 
thus consistent w ith the overall trend o f isotopic enrichm ent from  
Hawaii to the M arquesas to Samoa (Fig. 3).

At an in tra-ho tspo t scale, the distributions o f geochemical 
heterogeneity at the base of the H awaiian and M arquesas plum e 
conduits, as defined by seismic velocity anomalies, are azimuthally 
arrayed (Fig. 4), similar to that in  Fig. 8c of Farnetani and 
H ofm ann7. In particular, the southern half o f the base of the plum e 
conduit lies w ithin the region o f low  seismic velocity associated 
w ith the Pacific superplum e whereas the no rthern  half does no t 
( Fig. 4). The distribution of heterogeneity in  the TBL w ould result in 
bilaterally zoned plum e conduits at both Hawaii and the M arquesas 
(Fig. 8c,d o f Farnetani and H ofm ann7), w ith the southern halves 
o f the Hawaiian and M arquesas plum e conduits containing greater 
percentages o f m antle derived from  the region of low seismic 
velocity (that is, the enriched, high 208pb* /206Pb* and low eNd, 
m antle com ponent) than  the northern  halves (Figs 2, 4). Such a 
bilaterally zoned plum e m odel has previously been proposed for 
the Hawaiian plum e2, although the Pacific superplum e was no t 
identified as the source of the zoning.

At Samoa, the picture is som ewhat m ore complicated. As shown 
in Fig. 4, the no rthern  half o f the plum e conduit samples a region 
of lower seismic velocity than  does the southern half. As before, 
assuming low seismic velocities correspond to the enriched m antle 
com ponent, this w ould be expected to result in an azimuthally 
zoned plum e conduit in which the northern  (Vai) trend  lavas have 
a m ore enriched (higher 208pb* /206Pb* and lower eNd) isotopic 
signature than the southern (Malu) trend  lavas. However, this is 
the opposite o f the observed in tra-ho tspo t geochemical difference 
at Samoa (Fig. 2). This disparity m ight be explained by a num ber 
o f factors. First, we note that Samoa is extremely close to the 
Tongan subduction zone (Fig. 4), and the Samoan plum e conduit 
is likely to be strongly tilted by the m antle flow induced by 
the subducting slab28. Consequently, the base o f the Samoan 
plum e conduit m ay be significantly offset from  the assumed 
simple vertical projection from  the Samoan volcanoes. Second, 
the Samoan plum e is well rem oved from  the edge of the Pacific 
superplum e; therefore, the geochemical zoning of the Samoan 
plum e conduit is probably controlled by the detailed structure of 
heterogeneity w ithin the Pacific superplum e, rather than  by the 
contrast between superplum e and non-superplum e mantle. Such 
heterogeneity w ithin the superplum e m ight n o t be well resolvable 
seismically. Finally, unlike at Hawaii or the M arquesas, there is 
considerable disagreem ent between seismic models as to the exact 
pattern  of seismic velocity anomalies at the base o f the m antle 
beneath Samoa, suggesting that further refinem ent o f the seismic 
models is necessary in  this region29-31 (Fig. 4).

Isotopic heterogeneities in lavas from  different hotspots may 
offer the best opportunity  for m apping the distribution of 
com positional heterogeneity in the lower m antle at a large scale24,25. 
Geodynamic modelling dem onstrates tha t the distribution of such 
heterogeneities w ithin the boundary  layer giving rise to a m antle 
plum e results in characteristic spatial patterns o f heterogeneity 
w ithin the plum e conduit7,8,27. H otspots w ith en echelon volcanoes 
(for example, Hawaii, Samoa, the M arquesas) present opportunities 
to probe the spatial structure of plum e conduits, and thereby m ap 
the distribution of heterogeneity in the low erm ost m antle in fine 
detail. N um erous hotspots exhibit en echelon or otherwise spatially 
complex volcanism32,33. However, geochemical and bathym etric 
data for other Pacific hotspots are relatively sparse at present. 
Nonetheless, further detailed analyses of infra- and in ter-hotspot 
geochemical variations at these additional locations m ay allow for 
a m ore comprehensive and detailed m apping o f heterogeneities in 
the TBL, shedding light on the cause of seismic velocity anomalies

at the base o f the m antle and the characteristics o f convection and
m ixing in  the low erm ost mantle.

Received 6  D ecem b er 2010; a ccep ted  15 A ugust 2011; 
published online 18 S ep tem b er 2011
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